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Hit whocontains no %banjo that Ihefears is shots, or leeks
Ode, mai hare his errors eatad.. •

I proinised you a few communications, friend
gocklrich, wlaich'promise I have longed to 61611,
at owing to the itinerant life I am it-present liv.

Ag, I have no quiet place to study and correct the
ir an,gs in my Tin box. Second thought, concludes
so send them as theyare, and should they meetthe
Ipprobation• of your readers, I have aplenty, or is
the razor anyone would say," I haves few 'more
left," I wish the Argos,to consider that my aim.
emications are at its setvitei not that I have any
mole friendship for the Argus, than the Reporter,
tot because they both fill t' ar offices, i. e. bl-
ooding the people, (in Outright way, of course,)
idmitting (I suppose) thatthe people have the same
r at tto instruct there. e •

• However, Presumption is at the service of all
nen, whether knowledge is or not. Every hiunan
xtug_ can think, talk, write, and act, according to
arapacity. All have a circle of comprehension,
siatirl call their compass. -All within their corn-

.3l.s. they comprehend. All without is rebuts.—
The imaginations of some may be illured with the
dea that their compass is precisely the size .of the
c&ld. and they consider all who represent it as be-
g larger. Chimerical visionaries-I Thus is it
as men of genius have had to bear the insults of
.11.-mr.-minded mhp. Men who never live beyond

compass;mall men with whom it is one conti-
tsinow, or they are stretching their imaginations
,er the future, without sending the past to guide

• which continually ,brine back tothem f a false
ensure, and they pass on through a life of iiisap-
rintments, leadink. millions to follow them. Such

• ,

vaere the truth to be a falsehood, and the only
Tasmin they produce to prove their assertion, is like

who saikheknew why a hog's nbse was
,xch, and on being asked to state, replied as

A hog's nose is tough, because—it is tough.
Ns is instructive reasoning! How it expands the
multi to Itear.one tell that heknows—because 'he
Dews. without. giving his intern:gator any other
mit to reason from. Such give everthing the lie,
rt says there can be improvement made, for,

gsien anything does not come up to their imaging'.
Itira, of things, :theymust be4Turg. Were thii

, - .i. 1.4t govern, (d mean 4hositirlicitninvnothing
lof now, and nothing. behind ten years ago,)

1 xvL..sion wouki-stop; man couldnolonger forsee
6 Appiness ~ be *DIM be place in a groove, and
g be forced to run forever. "ne greatest ertorr.,,.• •

mild mod as the Mime* of the greatest perfee-
',a The lower. "amities of man would predomi7

over his higher., and there might each a thing
atven. es soamtbeast rising pp his superigr.

r resew, our 'government is in the hands of a
:rued multitude. Those whose compass contains
tr most money arepredominsed ; and they are el-
bent in practising thescience joffraud. Monopo-
*liable:4. them to force submiesion : therefore, filo-

iTely is the first point they strive to gain. Pro-
"IN is their watchtiord : produce, they consider
...-I.lraiefol, as they consider the producer a part.
rid f'istirel ofthe animal creation that God has giv- .

them special control over. Now I would .not
a false idea formed of my ideas oh chit; point.

here is an explanation : All,engaged in wove•
tulefill to the well-being of all mankind, fall

. the head of industrial classes. They are the
Mcing.clasa. To illustrate thin fact, we see that
:an VlATl'moze at our regular business, than at
'lease we know nothing about. Therefore we
it is a swing and convenience to us to have A
' teacher engaged to take charge of the-exlu-
of all the children in the-neighborhood. •.lil

parent should spend the same amount of time
Lk their children, each would be the loser in

to the amount they could earn at their
are occupations. Were 20 men to pay a

ter M a month, it vsetdd cost them SI each,
the children would get as muchknowledge as

13? :+ons3ettgli_ ._same ooL
tring would 66,819 torNackpersan, petmonth

Pia same rule appfies to prelate a, physicians,
'tyres ; merchants, writers, printers, =inn* lee-

in fact all engaged in a Waimea that addsto
**pima of all mankind. You want know'.
e You find it cheaper to listen an hour to a
?ft:a 'Vlo has acquired itby years of observation
ttitoady, than to speid years to acquire it your-
*ls 'Then you contribute. asmall sum for the
tilim et a lecturer or preacher, tart Atairt the
ix's.** dumper than in any other way. Yon
'IIa pound ofpepper. You go to the store and
Pethau it, paying your mach= a ,profit. You

iler the pepper cheaper than you ran go to the
of Sumatra and get ii„, Thin it is. You find it

eklement to support oceninerce, and to have fixed
by which you can exchange your commodi:

4'l'iv the commoditiesof Others, In monk',
,1h by bv the people, it becomes necessary that

these 4;cxte:it occupations, (which.have beforeser
.ts theone greaiindtstrial, producing and

"rktz.' da*.) be represented in our' legislative
71.L., w some extent, has been Carried out,to• Hooey. 0r.t;,,,1, ought to have none to repro-

-42-t tis dead, unfeeling thing.) has had*4'r ePresentinvm to-where either of the other..?"'4icca or operatives have had one. Thus ca-
aastriumphed over labor,ever since theximafrftti became known to the few villians who
ivacticed it in 6-very age-

ed With every branch of indis4:itAgri-
e- It the base; all others stand upon it `*

latir ttever should be under the control of sheen-Ikel• tau they may undermine the whole of the in-it: classes at their pleasure. None shouldthe base but the industrial classes, and have:774, ("rani, bit the real ptodoctive occupant, or
Nimey must not be permitted to
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. . .lead mankind is ski -vamp' It laideitit-beihe

Mandrel ofniiiieetalaW; thteiseseurstiligvittee.
It mositnotbe periOniii,-to tiresupolian- the Minh. iIts row* Pug bsPut-aSur by _shoos Simi
complosoallhlthaPiha pint; mid Um;sift!ere willing to live amordiagio esienenenr*lbeing the scissors ofGod; and mariVedhirlITl4o4lrieverexample insteiiii of force. Theist Pasmei.will he persuasive, that those rib '

feel oppression. Seams "'IA %emit eitisat4mere,
and behold the cunningrusk** ofthe science ofhand, vcoplisuidircurSling about the halittltititteof any noble.mintied asap, "at to sisal apicalofhis good name, io protetethem from being des.troyed; for then what will k avenge= to bow andscrape before as Ammican leollater, akin. SOCA
special privilegeI . I hops, ahalter. It pains my
feelings to think ofthe phi and indler:ng U. has
beei heaped uponthe indnetziel claseee-ofthe state 1
of Pennsylvania, by allowing the absentee hard,
sharks ofEurope to send their Pilot ea to Basis-
burgrand there with matey extorted from the rear
wing tenants, who work continually to cultivate the
soil that God gave to them, which they dare not call
their own, buying up God's unbroken wilderness;
at a shilling an sere, when it was already Mid, by 1
God hmselc to those who paid his price, which issimply this: ~ Subdue and beautify " ; or .in mu 1
language, clear and cultivate. Whichof these -taro
titles are to be acknowledged, as the one tohad 11the land by, is now a matter to be derided by an
investigation of land titles, as proposed in the card
published by the National Reformers, appointing
me the agent to collect a fund for the Assochition.
I have much to say about thefrauds that have been
and are dailybeing practiced on the citizens of
Pennsylvania, by foreign and domestic land specu-
lators. Thereshould be no salesof real estate, ex- I
cept to those who have not as much as they, can
cultivate. mid then only to such as will campythe 1
same. No American law should ever be made to
cause a kneed sale of real estate, homes for men or
*women, and thosenow existing, ought to be repeal-
ed-as speedily as postai:de. The rights of women
to property, ought to be equal with than. There
should he some limit to the quantity of land to be
hereafter i acquired by any individual. All further
sale of the public land should be mopped, and they
transferred to landless persons,.on their paying the
cost of survey and registration, in limited quantities

,s.to actual settlers only.
These are a few phikasePical points, that require

-to be studied to be understood, for the details are
no written out General points require to be very
closely studied,-brthose who have not, and who
wish to eapii.ifid their minds, so as to make their
compass larger. in some future chapters I will ex-
plain more fully.

The despasr-the land-sharks of Europe,—(who
at home bearthe honorable name of land-lords)—
are sending' their agents among us to fasten on the
lands of America.

They it is, who raise the cry of"nonsense," when
any attempt is made to.lbnit the quantity of lend to
be hereafter acquired by any heibridual. They it
is, who cry out " folly," -when an attempt ikAnade
to secure the land to the actual settler upon it ; and
they it is, who rail out against all general laws,
when those laws preclude the possibility ofa special
privilege being greeted. They it is, who knock
loud at the doors of our capitols, asking for special
privileges, which would in a sew generations give
tuna their posterity special title& Away, land-
sharks! before the Yankees have your hides upon
the fence, leaving your pilot fish to live on flood
more honestly acquired, er starve todeath, motel
JohnnyBull feed. them with the oozing* ofhisown
man-loving grinders, where millions of human be-
ings have been ground to powder. Cliques of
claimants for special titles we found in all parties,
directly at the point where power can be obtainel,
throwing a mite into the conquers of every capaci-
ty? coueponding with its own comprehension, so

lo make a friend to anti-repubfieau, systems out
of every one they can. land limitation will be a
dose for them, that will act like quicksilver onbed
bug&

Te prevent these things, those who are content
with equal tights, wanting their own, and nothing
more, and believingall ?Mims who are not willing
tbarall should have their own, must ad together,
andtatryinto effect laws that will prahrde the pm-

quadprivilegebring grantaier okayed

Laws must be general. They never nog* to in-
clude a less apace than one lame, where the law+
makingpower is invested in the people of-thatdale
individually. Running up to Mies and nations,
collectively, by as far as power is vetted in the
people to act. Beyond that seder) power they may
act persurasivelyinid not forcibly: Delegated pow-
er cannot extend to oppression. The efore the le.
gisLators of a country, *ho meaniethe right to grant
unto Mr_ B. special privilege to oppress Mr. D. are
guilty of treason, sad ought to be hanged. If Mr.
D. has been guilty of some misdemeanor, then we
have a general law to punish !Mu, which would
punish Mr. IL also, or any one the guilty ot.tho
same crime.

General laws are the:only laws mankind me in-

der,any obligation: to obey. Here, in the United
Stateis, ifwe live up to the social agreement we
have made. (see Constitution ofthe Umted Stain)
we cannot extend a privilege to one that does not
extend to all. If banking privileges intend to those
who have money, they extendto those who have
none. If you exteridthe privtve of iractising•law

o-tthe learned;they extend equally-to theitilep.
ed. Special lei:Rages are Uncalled for by thlrge.
neral good of mankind. M. D., D.,111, Ike-,
will do well enoughin our institution of learning;
to show how far the person receiving them haspro-1
gressed, but any law that says I shall not have the-
privil%re to hire who I please to do myprey,
conflicts with the Constitution of the United Seam
Yet, as matters stand now, if I want aperson -to
preach before a court for me, I am denied the pri-
vilege by law. lam Kid, to have it otherwise,
would degrade the •proiesion of the lan. How
strange! Why did not these same beings think a

lule,#oo logt!!‘gqiihe I.4.AhomwAcr.
,feed•them.64immes finticluees-a.inot iperned,
that dares than not be admitted to illtiinavdte
etaI Wby mot peateetibe- neceetabiliq of 'ane-
ebonies, .and say that-44 eanyier"inlitieprose
shall not be employed in mechanical-I*i. "Colic
.0% ye *bow*bietnip,nopellei nal&And'1001.00* 10.. 1'al 10i*sEif•''ai ii!t 41e :0440°tike monokien' lined off. • 11.e.4 >l+

But bygenereleocial inatkirt,Paithigatachtflaw
his man Irsallsrond permitthsghimAt estescieehiepowers : which are only borrowed from Ida 1
tor.las her ithiab proper, as Inagmr leer 4oth-.
ingifiet caldrons, wietthe genet4 gime seellitY=,
if`ir t4k.,"3 olllo-**.-theArki''*2l44l2tY#'in cc eider, haaitiatrds44. tectaaati
their power from their creatortf4erthe* pure, Urn
*yoreunder obligatiwoo return .thitn.,asgood,
mid pare, as when theyreceived Thispoint
Heave With enthittesorr„ isditidowly, to settle
with hisC01:1,4i f arh-not oven* for anybitmyself;:anciesl.Oannot keep myself lonoljkl
and,goingiteck to my motor, I had,betkor keep
the power, he has loaned nie, in es:-dieda stets
ofpreservation is I can. The larger • the power,
Ste larger the responsibility. Therefore, I hope
diode who claim to have -loch Witttrior terviehr,over and above their fellows directthem, as
not to lead them to corrupt-the Temple cipoil, on
account ofthetitaness oftheliase. 'Limn'
ed anutings, _(met let loose from all moral -to.
anoints) I firer not,because I know them : I am-not
writing theological lectures. _The deo and 'dudes
Oftnan, is what I wed' to leant, and teach. All
laws for the governmentofman arepolitie-el, when
he puts . them into &sire, and forces 'himself to
comply and submit to them. Therefore, when we
talk ofmaking laws, we talk paliticaUy

, and bring-
ing the laws of God to our amistance, is wisdom,
and has nothing to do, towards connecting church
and stated Has nothing to do with, any religious
denomination whatever. Connection of church and
state, is done by making a political law, which de-
clares that some particular form of woislupinggod,
shall be observedby all alike,subjecting those who
wish to think for themselves to penalties, if, byac.
cidentor otherwise, they happen to:be caught think.
ing too loud. I have no excuse for this lung letter.
The variety of points on which it touches, are each
to be carried out in detail to suit readers, *by the
feeders themselm.

Some have said to me, that general laws cannot
be carded co so as to bear on all alike, for ques-
tion, they say wemay elect men to office, and We
can not all be officers, I can answer this by saying
that we all have theprivilme of offering ourselves
to the people, bat the people are not bound toelect
us. What is an officer. The *avant ofthe citi-zens who place him in office. His power, in this
case, over that of a private citizen, is borrowed.—
k is in proportion to the duties he has to perform
His'discretionary powers are few'his labors and

'duties are excessive requiring good faculties; and
knowledge to perform them. It is not tliscoMmon
for people to be deceived, nagraliug their own
abilities, thereby deceiving others. It is not un-
common for people to Place i 4 office, presumpt-
ions beings, who declare good things bad, and right
things weeig,en•aeemmt of their inability to under-
sand them-clehinw -.lg the wise aridgond7-104-
ing up a " boberry," among those whose compass
is small, and exciting more powerfully the reason-
ing faculties of those whose compass is. large. I
live in hopes, that this lawn class, will eventually
simplify the laws requisite to govern mankind, that
all men mayunderstand them. Icontend &whey
may all be written in a very small book, without
any Latin, French ar,Greek abreviations.

Conitidef these things,7e, who control the migh-
ty press. The engine that scatters thought
out the world. That engine from which a laugh,
can build a nation, or destroy it,can stoop or data,
alit the author, or the imenuenciee, can give wise
men the character offoils, and fook, the character
ofarise men. America, holds you responsible for
the trait imposed and will punish, for arty abuse
tithe Meaty ebe has loaned yea. For the sake
your country, be true to her cause. I see newspa.
"pm falling intodiarepatetimongthe people,which
mere have deed for years at mitbaelling papers.
On enquiring of the people what is .the rerrion
they; fall out with an old friend, who has served
there Ise long !.-they answer me, it buying the
aid political stogy over and over, written, lower and
and lower, and we am determineI not to go down
hill in our scale of being. "Onward to puler:time
is our mono.

Ceuroes Niortcra. Asecover.—Oldtbarw.:n wen
known wee.ntri skipper ofa Yamada ship'on
entering thechime, at dusk, °Merced a sceiricioUs
looking sad edging down towards him. ffis vessel
was pierced for eighteen or twenty zips, but had
only a few mounted. To remedy the deficieecy
as far as show could do, the ohl, seaman very de.
libermely ordered the eirparet, a duaw lip the
pumps without delay, saw them into lengths. so as
to represent guns, mud place this pieces in weediness
to be run coot (titheport-holes when he gave direc-
tions.' To give effect to his scheme, be directed a
light in a lantern to be suspended. over each putt,
and a man stationed at each in *airiness to mate
the display at the same moment. Thus Prepared
when the darkness set in, he run his ship close
alongside the henchman); a comet* Of twenty-taro
guns,'hauled up the hanging ports, showed his

forasidabte row of " teeth" illuminated by his battle-
lights; dischargeda musket (which wind&not be
a tell-table, as one of his pop-ginot-would have
been) over the enemy. end *mei hit great war.
humpet roared out, "Share, is sixth you !" The
unexpected boldness of the Minumete had its- due
effect; and, curamdimuy as it may appear; the "ee-

-1 tdeiehed "CraPpoe instantly complied, without ass
Min wren to escape Ins few hoots oar chi tar
andhis prim were solely widowed in Iringead--
Peitiaps in the anecdotal detail of maritime War-
fare there isscarcely one tobe Maud metelanglia-
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-"l)eidi A thought Cilia villa and 'hurried
Oirimeadrametibianea-birth-r"Kow I'd"eeimarfithecimiiiiir -

. lAA!, bl.)=:tmikffik*Aardi.4:5 •',OftritsW M.*OetaAlatt4-• 'fa it ' go'o,
pot she Iben would clwayii:ireapt.meirillehtraagettlatica. •1-• ""Abilrosed
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-
"." AO-falling other tears.- • •Fes

Theycrewfate* Maar ad-new
• Tharaimatimigathered Cooled, -', •

And I knew my mother, too,
• ,Witsito go hewed', thegrowid I .
Then I asked of some One nigh,

••• ' •-" MAW ilott lem.loay r •

Andi clasped my inotheed-dient.
dereasniagipod aneereepiag nearer,rill bet coldnitsactnack

• ". _And.;strangely grail to Aar her
Still-it t appears.

llpw Iskithiny mother,
And sfilL-in unbidden tears,

Feelings rise t eannot'smother.Friendirof-eharity lurrth-lban4
. Wbo with knedlyeaves surround me;Aad I thei-cludiatn 'bleated.
• Though Co gentle kindred elainp me ;

Vet. decal at times distressed,
Lit no kind protectors blame me.

-
•

-

For a tnothet's lovikonecknown,
flay not memoryy depart,twit alt fair things have sown

. _ That adorn the human heart.
• When another child I see

Stifling on its mother's knee,
Oh, then, like a laboring mountain.Swells the Haile orphan's bean,
And, co bursting from a-fountain:

Tearm • gushing torrents start!
• All an olifiorphan's heart may eo ii—

All that may an orphan bless—
Gentle pity yields me all,

Save a parent's dear eines,
Crystal tears from. Pity's eye.

Ate the stars in heaves high
Hee&are_nanweit =verbs, where

• llea•eu. to-make. jewels taught her,
And the drops ofpity race,

. From thegetei ofpurest water.

=ii

Women and Dancing.

The following humonsts dialogue it takes, 'e
believe, from we ofthe novels of Dr. Lever, the
author of 'Tom Berke of Oars."

" 1 believe a woman would do a great deal for
a dance," said Dr. Growling :---" they ate immense-
ly fond of saltatory motion. I remember once inmy; life I used to fin with one who was a greatfa:
vorite in a pnsvincial town where I lived, and slie
was invited to a bell there, and confided to me
she had no stockings to appear in, and without
them hm. presence at the tall was out of the ques-
tion.

" Thatwas a hint for you to buy the stockings,'
said Dick.

"No ; !row're ont,'-' saidGrowling. " Sheknew
that .I was as poor as herself; but thpugh she could
not rely on my purse, she had egafidence "in my
taste and judgment, and consaked_me on the plan
she had for goingto the ball in proper twig. Now
what doyou think it wait!"

" go in cotton, I suppose," returned Dick.
"Out again, sar--yoa'd never guess it, and only

a woman could have hit on the expedient- It was
the fashion in those days for ladies in full dress to
wear pink stockings, and she I:organised icriatia!her
legs i"

"Painting herkip !" they all exclaimed.
"Fact, sir, said the. doctor, " and she relied on

me for telling her ifthe cheat was successful---:
"And was it asked Durfy.
4 Don't be in a harry, Tom. Icomplied on one

condition, namely—AatI should be the painterr
.! Oh, you old macall" said Dick.
"Capital bargain," said Tom Durfy.
" But not a safe convent," added the attorney.
" Don't interrupt me, gentlemen," said the doc-

tor " I got some rose pink accordingly, and I de•
fy all the bowies in Nottinghamto make a tighter
fit than I did on Jenny : and aprettier pair ofattack-
ins 1never souk."

"And abe went to the ball I" said Dick.
-She did."
"ld the trick succeededl" asked Parry.
'leicompletely," said the doctor, "tha; several

ladies asked her to recommend bar dyer to thaw.
So you see whets woman will do togo.trialance.
Poor hula Jenny ! she was a merry mint,—by.the
by, she based my ears that oightfor Imade
about the teachings. " Jenny," said I, for bar
youestockitts should fall dawn when you aredan-
ring, hadn'tyou borer let me paint a pair rips.
a&—ou them I"

Tt WAY To lis.tvgar.-.-How poor you art ifyon
have no heaven lambi,world- Youhavesicabingdbut a Little part of this clod of earth, and what is it

math ! yoo have a little more land than
some ofsemirigid:ma,or if you are in a way to
makemine tonnerdian alerts, ifpow accommo-
dations at better than others. and you hare more
worldly mire:ileums and pleasures than others,
or ifyou !re promoted a little brier amorg men
than some others are, what a poor poraon is this,
aid bot miserable are ydu who have no better
14inessthat youern call your own ! How hap-
py dotheetithings make you! What imisinction
do dime'thinst.tos-?- Are such things as
Ilursite-g-Tireis of pleasule7 thatyou choose for
your portion ! 0 how iniftrable ! When a few
days at pafted, yetiftem goto the =re, and ro-
ta and then bow you,
Vitani you ham done with eat, it
may besaidthat yen have v consolation !

-6,24. •

Halter sacs that a sank bowie lirscall produce
ui one season 2O min. :no flies

-
• inierliamerratailbsiiimir ;

Or Amami* *aria *Ptisr yeatricratir of 11.;
ittsciummai &maw"- &Hoot. tot* ploar7+,
Tiorrsday, ink but. 7b the tsmeentid. caudidasisi

pratoiwittualuawriaioltfirktoc.,,-
ktbiko, grephy4-4,4-claw--44;Prinuiula exANP4

Jaw%amibethlawka, Auboun jCyntheAdips,
24111RehkUldea• iioiPuk-ainigbiagan, Diaboth
litt.2lll3iiker New Tuck- . •

ad.claisk—letimuiumimleglio,MotemAdeliste
.141111i-aliblugvh.vaiid •Ilosa,WITO:eW

istillMellnegittraalgaindilia•
LlM*ThiniPS, 11"eadaler PJAV. 04444thilit 74'

WAS, Mari* an& bliM-Duna,-
1011•10111..1 ' • -:

114elago44l* **lldlini'ffe **a4as,sl**Fitolooo4*-
..d.vorsisoff- petraiwwter am"

Museso..Dodge, •Z•L,LingiortE. liteitiordu,sod
litifen:likekson libghiantikr." ' " '• •
Id e.x.1.1114,:}041-Wy.

Asa }Lindley, New tick, Laura 4144 Ttay;tat
Rosa Cothyn, Nqw York,sad A Lobae.

$&. let itolaaelro •eor atm Mates ;Harp
Did • and F. Callier,";,.!
..4th ears--lat prerniurn Vases Josephine Cot'.
byni New York, id Jane Collier, Bin&lluton.premina ,.; low .pmen
McCattlry, Sault. tat premilim for itigitowernetit
et:evict, Misa+-C. ,Daxereux, Utica, and
Ballard, Troy. ?monism*, improvatineut; Mime"

• , Lou* Tatine;,Key WattFlorida. Ma-
ria &Flaherty,Auburn, MarionO'Dotrog*pu, New
Forty and JoharinaCollins, Binghanstist,, 2rl divi-
sion-Ist iremiam, Miss Elizabeth _tremip
um for improv+ent, Miss Lama Ballard. -

2d class—Ist premium ex mem, MiS.ses Julia
and M. ihndiy. Ist renal-

ex top°, 11fisseA, Lohse,
jar,r usra Canoll,. Bingham-
premium ex 'Ercpro, Mist"Mary Dunn; both of BingL,
ium es amino, Kisses M.

Connelly, 0,4). Premium
H. Tarim..

. for improvement; Miss Mar-
ork.

premium , for, excel,-
I Dodge, 2d division-124pre.
Canby. Preniiiii4r improve-

E. Lawlor, flosamia Sheri-
.lary Dunn.

pentium ex airjuo, Mines M. A.Hanpley, M. Smelly, and L_Ballard. "
3d class; 184premium, Miss.A. Lebse. • •

4th class; 11premium ex an.uo, Misses C.Zel-
ly, Honesdale,lPa., L Phillip'. andH. Abbot'.

sth class. ; Lit premium ex equo, Misses ,Pame-
la Whitney and F. Collier. •

.411irebra.--ist class; 4.4 prommm ex avio,
len Searle, and L. Daniels.

2d class; t,4 premium. Miss-E. Wall.
English Grrnimirr.-1-10 : tat premium es

ulna, Misses R. Sheridan. E. Canby, and 11. 1Mor:
gun. Premium for improvement; Misr (Elizabeth
Wall, Key Florida. dirkion, Misses M.
Connelly, M. Dunn, and L. Ballard.

2d)cla; Ist premium ex avo, *150;4. Loh-
te, M. CYDancilum. and E. Morehead. Premitim
for improvement ex mque, Mi.o H. Talkie, and
Elizabeth is.

3d class Premium for improvement, ex. aNno,Misses C. gelly.,and M. Doran. . .
-

-
Rketanic,--Ist premisua for excmitiesee, Ma:C.

Dodge. Ist premium ex requo, MissEs E. Rior-
dan, H. Morgan,, and 3. Packard. - -

Prose Compasitiors.—Ls*. class;, 14 Winn- ex
aqua, Mimes lEL. Jackson, C. Dodge, -E. Lauior,
and E Riordan. ist premium for improvement,
H. Morgan.

Pudica/ Comp:whom-Ist premiuntolfias Laura
W. Daniels, Little- Medoivs, Pa. _

Anaeht Georapkg.-Isl class ; Ist preatitifie4
Olin C. Dodge, E. Lawlor, E. McCarthy

andK. Sheridan.
ithderie cry—ad its ; 14 pormkniex*quo, Misses L Taline , IL Corbyn; and

Dunn.
distroaosoy.-I€4premium ex aqua, Mews

Dodge, E Mani, Men Seth, Montrose,,Pa.,
Sheldon, E. McCarthy, E. Lawlor, and lop*
Corhyn, New York.
K Mythalan,--istprowniam at BEE.

'ger a Comely, and A. lAbse.. •
,

}—/it aqua, ItTorsea E. McCarthy, and E. Rao' Idea. lit plattioat
for ausetioo, es arm, Mister E. Maid, C.
Dodp, E. Lawlor, and C. Derereax. •

Pranaul Pkamoisll4l,lsl class; hi premiumti
apack, des sad I Sheridan. • ,

2d class; iv premium ex ape, Wises Id
OTlshelty and Johanna Co%lst.

'4th class ; I.t pretniant ex wino, ,Ara J. Cog.
b,m and P. Whitney.

r--tat peernitan ex =To; asses C.
Dodge, E. Lawlor, E Searle, and E. Riarchm.

Botany7Ln premium, Mir Mullet/I J..Lvixior.
Losice—tst elan; tat premium for =tune.

meet, H. Jacklon.
~2d claw.; Ist *minim. C...Dote.
Frchir.—lg a:lN'; la ittentonn ex

ERiordan, A. Wyse. H. Jackson; and • L. W.
I:14n 1e.11..

2d awe; IA premium ex armit, -SEttPeg C.
Doke, and Elizabeth Lawlor. Riemium for im-
parreinent a4u0,..N.1. M. 0 Dahorty, aud.
Connell% .

3d cim-1, 14 premium, Miw. L Ballard- Pre-
mium for improvement, It6r. Mary Dmiu.

Sprousi—ist premium for karproremeA , Moo
L Latino.

,

11 1,,,t73 --lst premium Marion Oztanteghtre
Dflur i jig.-1.4 class; ist pasnimmin tifftiler ca-

toraVdies L W. &wick. be premium foi
pavement e anl2o. Muse; E. McCarthy 'and E.
Riordan. Ist premium in Flarret-p*ang, WISs
Louisa Corbyn Ist premium ea aqua. for im
provement m pencdhn,

, alter E. Wall. end L .
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Miss Cyntiii, 1 , ,

_
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Premium fo thegreatest beinvienient,in .:iiir4-_,
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Handley.
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They hopethehex!
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leather Which had :It was
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open, and ' faoritea v 116,..., _
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pashid into the MOM U.lll fingt "IQ *Lai
same opeeniwindow Worn she tad lora -this" °

,6'g, and ithdui a word, ' aoirti'ilto'lhe
woody d six, hundred .-The tidy
truth avadeid'notthe I‘,llolokfitil
Mod zunted therumet him
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: gisiniaistiii;.0.413,
'Very seamht lasi then tr for ilso';Coynii*
but she had, thongmuch '

, acaiisasuniacie, and *ithdrawn. into hollow avian.—
There shelvid iMit yea n:, wild'fruVlrellq~s, iiaa little'food from IA icitinie eit'' .
toherby an wed ulna, to iiiii odd
ended her preservation

, and w
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StArsTuartlet—Thrie ha.tborott a largegetherieg
of Wets in*levicinity of the l'rernont!botho- the
*moon, in epruequenee• of the alto'irthere of-a
Southern zentlenuni brinffitgl wit/flintafemale
cher, the atlendarit of his wife,- time/tour threat-
-oml people have got theidea that she *is.nota wit-
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toprove it her trot..4eifrom cart+ It•s• off. untathe',
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